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index to the william howard taft papers. volume 1 - william ho-ward taft papers volume 1 introduction
and ... in the meantime an active private life was at hand. before leaving the white house presi ... files in the
attic containing the letters written by me while i was secretary of war up to the time i came to the white house
on march 4, 1909, as download autobiography notes on the state of virginia ... - william shakespeare 4
we write about a famous person 4 we listen to people talking about two famous theatres top popular random
best seller sitemap index there are a lot of books, literatures, user manuals, and guidebooks that are related to
autobiography notes on the state of virginia public and private papers addresses letters wr william mckinley
papers - the library of congress - william mckinley papers a finding aid to the collection in the library of
congress manuscript division, library of congress ... the papers of william mckinley are open to research.
researchers are advised to contact the manuscript reading room ... president mckinley did not write letters on
important government matters. when occasion arose, the rose wilder lane papers - university of iowa the rose wilder lane papers william holtz in 1980 the herbert hoover presidential library in west branch, iowa
received the private papers of the american writer rose wilder lane (1886-1968). today rose wilder lane is
perhaps most easily identified as the daughter of the childrens' writer laura ingalls wilder, but in the 1920s and
1930s she was ... william bollan papers - amazon web services - william bollan papers mss 1074 historical
note william bollan was born in england and studied law. he removed to massachusetts about 1740 and
married on 8 september 1743 at kings chapel in boston to frances shirley, daughter of william wells berry
papers, 1838-1896 - these are the papers of william wells berry (1813-1876) of nashville, davidson county, ...
1829 completes private school education; begins five ... this is a name index for the correspondence in the
william wells berry papers. included are the dates of the letters, information regarding their contents, and
names of the recipients. the numbers in download the letters of william cullen bryant vol 5 1865 ... the letters of william cullen bryant vol 5 1865 1871 ... private diary and letters 1861 1862 such as: living on
the edge dare to experience true ... from the letters and papers of william h. herndon (new york, 1938). the
editors provide helpful annotations. also, as wilson and davis note, the letters abraham lincoln papers library of congress - abraham lincoln papers a finding aid to the collection in the library of congress
manuscript division, library of congress ... william s. (william starke), 1819-1898--correspondence. seward,
william h. (william henry), 1801-1872--correspondence. ... who packed them together with mr. lincoln's private
papers in secure boxes. these boxes were sent by william w. eitel papers, - pdf.oaclib - guide to the
william w. eitel papers, ca. 1972-1979 special collections m0940 3 scope and content this collection contains
the papers of william w. eitel, co-founder of eitel-mccollough, inc. and a distinguished engineer. included are
papers depicting the 1970's battle between private ham radio operators and the federal government over
download william howard russells civil war private diary ... - william howard russells civil war private
diary and letters 1861 1862 top popular random best seller sitemap index there are a lot of books, literatures,
user manuals, and guidebooks that are related to william howard russells civil war private diary and letters
1861 1862 such as: living on the edge dare to leary how the dickens scandal went viral - victorian
research - or not, had become a party to the discussion of dickens’s private life. 3 thackeray to mrs.
carmichael-smyth [may 1858], in gordon ray, editor, the letters and private papers of william makepeace
thackeray, cambridge: harvard up, 1945-1946, 4: 85-87 4 ‘personal,’ household words 17 (june 12, 1858): 601.
burge family papers, 1832-1952 emory university stuart a ... - nephew wiley t. burge (4 letters,
1864-1865) discussing his cotton trade and plantation life in southwest georgia. a large portion of the letters
(20 letters, 1866-1873) are from william j. parks describing methodist conferences and affairs of the church.
another major segment deals with activities of sarah cornelia and her husband john davis gray petition to the
supreme court - lost horizons - in the supreme court of the united states doreen m. hendrickson, petitioner
v. united states, respondent ... m. vrofsky, ed., the douglas letters: selections from the private papers of justice
william o. douglas (bethesda, md.: adler and adler, william barth papers - lsu libraries - barth (william)
papers (mss. 4421) inventory revised ... all give insight into the business and private affairs of william barth.
the personal materials consist primarily of photographs of his friends and ... two letters are addressed to barth
from v.s. hanks, the president of the river rats. the nine other letters are photocopies, all of john tyler papers
- the library of congress - this index to the john tyler papers is a direct result of the wish of the congress
and the president, as expressed by public law 85-147 of august 16,1957, to arrange, microfilm, and index the
papers of the presidents in the library of congress in order "to preserve their contents against destruction by
war or other calamity," to make the
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